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W. Pcnraykanissand -the best Advert&

sing medium.

Smoot CAMERON is again in the field as a
candidate for President. Ilia friends-are
industriously at work orgimizing their
forces to secure his endorsement by the
Radical State Convention in 1868.

Tus importance whiCh has been given
to the negro by hie admission to the priv-
ileige of suffrage in theSouth, through the
action of Congress, andthe attempt being
made to grant him the same "blessing" in
the North, gives premier Significance to
tire following table, showing the propor'-
tion of whites and blacks in the several
:Antes of the Union. It is_taken limn the
census of 1.860, and may be relied upon as
being very nearly accurate:
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k When the relative strength of parties is
considered,. in many of -the Northern
States, it will beeasy to-'.-tee that-the negro
vote, if thrown as a unit, as would almost
certainly be 'the case, would control the
politics of the wholecountry. In moat of
the large States there would be a 'powertnl
enough negro vote to more than make up
the difference between the two parties, as
now'constituted on a white basis, and the
organization which would bid , the highest
for their suffrage, would be assured of cer-
tain success for a time. In that event the
negro would, virtually dictate the
policy-- of' the nations 'and, the con-
flict of races, so long continued, would re-
sult in the mastery of the African. This
argument is on the presumption that pub-
lic opinion Will always remain' as at pres-
ent, but nothing is surer than ifthe negro
once secures an equality of political rights,
his natural arrogance soon create a
revulsion against him. that will' react
against any party that dependa upon his
co-operation for. success.

We seta it stated that Speaker Colfax has
recently written a letter to some Fenians'
expressing great sympathy with their
movement, and. giving his views es to the
value of "sympathy" to people who are
struggling for liberty. He thinks our sym-
nathy.was of great- service to the Poles,
tee Hiingariane, the Cretans anctthe
erals of Mexico ; and he infers, therefore,
that ill will atm aid the Fenian cause. This;
is all very tine • talk, but' not much else.
Expressions of symnatby are always grati-
fying to people who are struggling or suf-
fering, but in contests for freedom they are
worth but little, except as they may in-
spire hope of more substantial aid, and all
such hopes thus inspired generally lead to
disappointment. We expressed a great
deal of sympathy for the Hungarians, but
it never brought them an hour nearer in-
dependence. The Poles have had the
sympathy of the world, but they are mote*roughly the victims of tyranny now
than ever.before. Our sympathy for the
Fenians has probably encouraced a good
many patriotic Irishmen to rash into Can-
ado, and to attempt a rising in Ireland ;

but all they have got by it has bean long
terms in the Penitentiary and a still more
rigid enforcement of Englishrale.' 'These-
resolutions of sympathy are generally
nothing more than the tricks of dente-
iogues, by which they hope to wheedle
the credulous into giving them their votes
and keeping them in office. We are sorry
to say they succeed but toooften.

TAE Committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature which has, been occupied for
msny weeks in taking evidence upon the
workings of the State Priihibitory Liquor
Law, has made its report, virtually re.
commending a return to the license sys.
tern. The CoMmittee say that all the
evidence went to shop that there was
mor.'drunkenness,especially in the cities,
under the prohibitory law than under the
old license system. The experience of
31assach usetta is but another addition to
the many proofs previously existing that
every endeavor to regulate the public
morals, tastes or .passions, by legislation
will result in_failure. We have never had
much faith, and daily grow more confirm.
ed in our belief onthesoh'in ,in thatIsystem of governent which p roses to
make men more upright . r true patriots
by cmpulsory means, whether, as in the
case of strong diink, 14 prohibiting its
use, or, as the instance of the South, by
setting up a standard of !loyalty" against
which the instincts of the people revolt,
rind forcing them to bow down before it.
as theSwiss were obliged to worship Gear-
ler's hat.

TuE Southern papers are naturally-very
much rejoiced over 'the :release of Jeff.
Davie, and as- a general thing ti
matter in a _commendable spirit. 'They
say that the act has done moreto
a spirit of kindness and good-will -hetween
the North and South than anythiniwbicli
has occurred since the close of the war.
Nearly allof them speak warmly of the
conduct of Mr. Greeley and Gerritt'Smith
in manifesting so much interest io the
matter; and in coming foiward persiOnally
to give bail for the late Confederate Presi-
dent. -They ea.y it.ebowd a generosity of
heart on the part of two mentowardwhom
the South' has cherished, the most bitter
hostility heretofore, as unexpected as it is
gratifying. .

'UnderRadical rule it fakes 158estae to
make one dollar, and twentmine donate
to purchase one barrel of flour; -In Dem-ocratic times, all .the States were repre-sented in Congress, 100 cents made a dol.-lar, and Eve dollarswould purchase a bar-rel of flour. .

I A BODDBR- TURN OP TUE WEIBEL.
The Buffalo Courier calls attention toi the fact--equally significant to.Democrats

and-Radicals—that since the passage of
the Military Reconstruction bills 'scarcely
an-election, however petty,hasoccuried,
that did not indicate the rapid, decadence
of Radicalism. The . New Hatisishire
State election took place ad soon., after the
arbitrary legislation- of Ccingress that a
proper sense of the total revolution of Re-
publican principles involved_tilerein did
not penetrate the minds of the people.
RadiCalism was rebuked even there,.our
party gaining -fifteen hundred or 'mole

votes over theetection of the year before;
but Still the State was not redeemed, nor
was the solid Radical - representation in
Congress broken. But inConnecticutand:
Kentucky the elections were held later
anti the significance of the result Cannot
be mistaken. In the last, -or Thirty.
ninth Congress, these two States elected
representatives ns follows :

DEll. RAD.
Connecticut
Kentucky - 5

In the Fortieth orpresent Cmgreas, the
following is the result':

DEL RAD
Connecticut 3 - 1
Kentucky 9

We need not look fir for the explana-
tion of this -wonderful change of senti-
ment. When the elections were held in
these States for the Thirty-ninth Congress,
the constitutional amendments were ad-
vertised as the ultimatum of the Radical
party, by its orators and by its press.
Democrats as persistently pointed out
that the disuttionists 'would not be con-
tent with so mild,a measure, and demand-
el that Congress, if the amendmentswere
.a finality, should declare them so, inorder
:that the Southern States might see the
-groupd before there. But, while no such
pledges were given,the people were hood-
winked into believing that no severer
conditions would he required, and by this
chicanery the Radicals secured the Thfr-
ty.eieth and Fortieth Congressea. The
mask was 'then immediately thrown
aside ; the miserable pretence set up that
the South hadrejected the amendments—-
which had never been offered it as a con-
dition of admission ; and the infamous
system of military rule inaugurated. It-is
fortunate that the elections of Connecti-
cut and Kentucky have occurred at this
time. Had these States chosen their rep-
resentatives last fall they might have also
been duped by Radical treachery. Now
they have voted.with their eyes open, and
the result is a complete reversal of their
formerverdict, a thorough condemnation.
of the'course of Congress in creating mill-
:tary satrapies in this -once free country.
'The Radicals have played their cards well
in not exposing their bands until the
game was secure. The Fortieth Congress
is theirs, for which the consolation is that
they are responsible for.its
Could the voice of the whole Northern
peOple be heard to-day, it would tell the
same tale of the coming downfall of the
mushroom of Radicalism. We must bide
our time. The People will not forget and
the opportunity will come. •

CATCH WORDS.
. The Cleveland Plak,deater. is right in.
saying that the influondas the Radical fac-
tion has gained over• the popular mind is
more owing, to,the ingenious use of catch-
words than to.the- strength of their argil-
ments.The latter are weak and superfi-
cial ;. but their Catch-words and smooth
phrases about liberty, and! equality often
take with men who, if theyrightly under-
stood the designs these words and phrases
are intended to cover upi: would turn
from those with whom they now asso-
elate politically, with disgust and abhor-
Ten oe.

,Such epithets as "copperhesda," "rebel
sympathizers," Cc., appliedto men simply
because they were infavor of maintaining
the.Union Ond the guarantees of right in
the Constitution, in opposition to theRad-
ical destruotives, have frightened many
from the support of the men and measures
they knew to be right and really conserv-
ative of liberty and equality. And now,
theRadical leaders and journals, in order
to impose negro suffrage and white dis-
franchisement, are making a great parade
of the catchwords 'manhood suffrage,"
"impartial suffrage," and the like, when
their proposition to invest the blacks
with the suffrage and deny it to thou-
sands of whita.nien, is, most degrading
to true manhood,, and, both partial and
upjust.

Another trick is,to.pretend that to make
a distinction between:whites and blaolorin
regard to the suffrage, is ,to perpetuate
caste in this country. This is utterly false
.and shows the Weakness of the came that
-stands in need of such falsehoods to sus-
tain it. There is and never was in this
country any such thing as caste as com-
monly understood, and as it exists in In-
dia. As well might it be pretended that
•it is perpetuating caste to denythe suffrage
'to women,• to minors, and to aliens' until
after a residence of five years in the United
States. Civil law bas not made, nor can
it abolish, the distinction ofrace—the wide
and impassible gulf that-nature has fixed
between the white and black racer. Ilu-
man laws that attempt to override those
which nature has established. are fraught
with infinite mischief, even to those they
are made to benefit.-

Ora DEBT AND TAXES.—The New York
Evening Post, Radical, has an interesting,
article under this head, showing the taxes
which individuals and families must pay
this year. As oar share of the na-
tional indebtedness is the same in Penn-
sylvarda, in proportion to population, and
our State and municipal burthensalso
in equal proportions, the-same figures giv-
en by thePost will apply here with equal
correctness, The post says of New York,
."tbe population of the State in 1865was
3,8314727. Estimating The present' popu-
-lation„in rotted numbers,at four millions,
every man, woman and child in the State
muat pay this year $20,50. The largest
vote,everpolled in this State was" 731,010.
Estitnatin`g the present number of electors
at 750,000, each. elector must pay this year
$146,66. Thenuml:)erof land owners in the
State in 1855. was 373,998. It the numb,bas nowreticha 400.000, every larid ow
er is taxedthis yeailS27s. The last camas
gives the numberof families "in the State
tsa 780,031. If there are now 800,000, each
family. is taxetl, this Year V47.50."

Tut Clearfield Republican is,""disloyal"
without a parallel. It actually bits theannuance to speak of-Jeff.-Davis as "This'gentleman:o • Enectriged this daring-
ant of treasoniwilAudi nett enpect to see
some vile Capperhead'ehei3t- coniudt 'the
unpardonable' dime of speaking'of 'himas Mr. JeirersonLiayir,:okJeffrosenPaviriEft.

Sons paper is - expressing surprise that
Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, after his
unmistakable-services to , the "causo of
progress;" should be denounced with such
unmeasured, vituperation because uf his
opposition ‘to the,proldbition poliey;', 'But,
this'involves a strange fergetfulrietts of the
uintit course of tarmac-ism. There it but
'oriii`sin aman can commit in the.minds of
thew thorough-going extremists,—and
that is to -differ from them in opinion. All
past services pass-for nothing. -Argument,
howevcr cogent, is worse than wasted.
Any man who questions their policy must
be hunted down and 'silenced. No matter
how it its done—the-end will justify any
means that may be used for attaining it.
Abuse, slander, denunciation,--impeach-
meat of motives, are among the usual re-
sorts of this class-of crusaders, and they
wean employed with ruthless recklesinews
and ferocity. Gov. Andrew is onlyGape-
riencing the fate of all who have dared to
withstand the march of eltraism.: The
first article in the creed of extremists is
that they are abselutelyind unmistakably
rigid; the second i 9 that every man who
differs' from them- must necessarily be
hopelessly andculpably wrong. The only
consolation in the matter is that it is only
on rare occasions that this class of men
come into the ascendent and get control
of publics affairs. As a general. thing the
mass of men are governed by reason,.prio-
tical wisdom and common sense. -

A WORD, TO. BozmnpLnzßs.—Speaking of
the probable effect of negro suffrage upon
the financial interests of the country,
Henry Clay Dean recently said :

"I could wish bondholders no worse'
luck than to fall into the hands of ne-
'gratis, who want cheap foal and raiment,
who will' vote dovin tariffs and taxes.
Then-what becomes of the public debt ?"

There is a pregnant moaning in those
few words which holders of bonds would
do well to ponder carefully. With the in-

corporation of the vast mass of ignorant
negroes among the vptericif this country,
there will be seriousdanger of repudiation,
whdnevir ate time'of financial depression
the burthen of taxation shall press heavi-
ly upon the poorer classes:

,
It cannot be•

expected that the negroes be re-
straiised by any fastidious sense 'of honor
from voting toshift the burthensof thegov-
ernment from their shouldsirs. The cry
ofcheap clothing.and,cheap goods in gen-
eral will be what, Viey will' listen to most
eagerly. Let the bondholders seriously
reflect upon the effect which unrestricted
negro.suffrage will have upon their seouri-

,

•ties.

WHAT IT COBTS.—The sYsteto of milita-
ry government which the • Radicals
have introduced. into the Sttuth-
ern States, in defianes of all constitution-
al lawP and to the destruction of our the-'
...ork of government, costs,according to their
own figures, the enormous Sum of $150,-
000,000 a year. When the country was
under a Democratic admiuititration, also
in time of peace, its whide expense Was
but an average per year of some $60,000,-
000. CAu the people long be blind to the
significance of these :figures ? When we
were engaged in war, it was no time to
:count the cost. Ilut now the war is over,
,the ideas of those who held the purse
,strings of the nation shonledeacend to the
moderate requirements of peace. It is
monstrous that the War Department
should consume two anti one-half times
theamount necessary for our total expens-
es, when nothing is gained thereby but
aggravation of old sores, theoverthrowof
just law, and our disgrace in tbe'•eyes of
the world. -

Tae Cleveland Herald,, Radical as it is,
is down on Thad. Stevens In a late num-
ber it thus pitches into him :

-'Stevens hascome to hea mere marplot.
The country-could pardon him,on account
Of his age, if his mischievous intermed-
dling affected only individual. interests ;

but when the peace of the country and
the honor of Congress are at' stake, the
offense becomes so heinoui ae to demand
'the indignant protest of every man who is
honest in his endeavors at reconstruction,
or who, believes in the fulfillment of a de-
liberatepledge. Stevens has become a sour
old man seeking confiscation. of rebel
property In revenge for the loss of his iron
mill, and thoroughly embittered at the re-
ception of his last speech on confiscation,
Which Congress granted a reading at the
Clerk's desk, but which fell on the country
'venerally as noiselessly and as flat as a
rotten squash."

This is all very well, but we are afraid
that when the Rump convenes and Ste-
vens clacks his whip, the Herald will
crouch beneath the lash, and meekly fol-
low italeader:

The Cincinnati Enquirer keeps it be-
fore the people that 2,500;000 Union votes
have 216 members of Congress, while
3,-500,000 Democratic votes have but sixty
Members- Well, what of it ?—rrmes.

There is this about it : .

I. It storm or should stop, -the assertion
of ignoramuses that the people of the
eciuntry ern opposed to the President's
restoration policy. They are not ; but a

majority of a million. are in favor of it.
It ahow4 that the pretended. repre-

sentatives of the people no longer rep-
resent their will, brit flagrantly misrepre-
sent it.

3. It intimates that there is something
rotten in Denmark ; something that must
be corrected ; or else we must abandon all
claim to he considered• a country under
Democratic institutions. If '2,500,000
votes are to rule 3,500,000votes, the sootier
it is understood the better. • -

DEMOCRATIC Vicroarcs.--At, the munici-
pal election in Williamsport, Lycoming
county, on the 15th, Dr. W. P. Logan, the
Democratic candidate for mayor, was elec-
ted by 78 majority-r-a gain of 207 votes
since last spring. This is a most signal
triumph,' and entitles the Democracy -of
that little city to unbounded praise.

On the -same day the Democracy of
Wilkes Barre, • Luzerne- county, elected

FBarkJ.-B:Stair to the mayoralty, over
' I. E. B. HarVey„thepreserit mayor, by
'majority—a gain of 408., Last year
Harvey's majority was' 40u. This is car:,
tainly a surprising and gratifying result,
and from it and similar vietories.eliewhere
in the State,'we feel confident that Radi-
calism will fall irrecoverably at the next
generalelection. . .

Tux N. Y.Times learns from Washing,
tion that the Secrettuy of the Treasury
'expresses the opinion veri .freely, that no
farther reduitiott of _thePablic debt 'mid
be expiated at present ; indeed, thechap.
ces are that-the debt will be increased
within the next MonthEi.

,
The .Tohnstown-Tribiine,-a lisditid -pa-per, saki—;'Wasn't: Connecticut a rebel

sympathizing; Mims, hating State during
the war 1" „PerhapsIt was; as. we 'Seely
llnyeley'S almanic that it elected Rai•
oattiovernfOr every year. MO taliBs4latadelegations, _Congressmen- every two,
7ears, dOring.the *hole of-that period:We havn't a doubt lint that wee 111,treiy, -.treasonable Siete_ ell along atthat

Political Brevities.
Boston has a paper printed in green

ink. Is it possible they are getting tired
of black &sot there.

The election in'OOlorado shows a great
11:Action' iltOnst the Radicals.. "Down
with their ,lumse,7 is the cry in every. di-
rection. •

While the debt_of Democratio Connect-
icut is going down that of Wiest Massa.
chusetta isgoing up.

Flour,under Democratic rule, cost only
from s.3to $7 per barrel. -Under Radical-
ism it:costs from $l2 to $ll3. •

The Parts (TexaS) Vindicator has hoist-
ed the names of Generals Grant and Lee
to its masthead as. candidates for Presi-
dent and- Vice President of the 'United
States. - • - • -

The Boston Post says •we noredgertear
about the necessity of the last dais he-leg given to support the Government.
People are not so fond of taxation amthey
were.

The Democracy ofAuriker. Hill. Illinois,
on the Gth inst., electedtheir entire'ticket
for city offices, .hy a majority of sixty.
This is the first time' since its incorpora-
tion-that the Democracy have carried the
town.

The Boston Post,learning that the Lon-
don journals are discussing the question
whether a "dissevered head retains mini.
bility," recommends theip edit= to oome
to America and ask any epollce holder.

Senator Wilson telli.the Southern Oaple that it is not only necessary .for them,
to receive political grace, to reconstruct
under the laws of Congress, but 'to join
theRadical party. In-short, become po-
litical l'useyitea, and 'always when they
pray to Mara their faces to the Asst."

Thelappearance of a dozen 'Democratic
members of Congress from Kentucky and
Connecticut, at the next session, will be a
most seasonable reinforcement in that
body, and will be a*deelded earnest of the
change of sentiment which is going on all
over the country.

. If the late Congress had done one-fifth
as mubb to restore the Union as it did to
keep it in its present wretched condition,
the restoration would now be complete
and the country comraratively happy and
prosperous.

_We could not, by any possibility, so far
insult-the people of the South as to inti-
mate.or even suspect, that they 'are capa-
ble of breaking their oath of allegiance as
remorselessly as the Radical members of
Congress violated their oaths of office in
voting for the military law.

The New York Journal of Commerce,
representing the-great commercial inter-
ests of that city, has the following concise
reference to Mr. Thaddeus Stevens "This
man is a nuisance to the whole country,
North and South."

It is said that Governor Hawley, of Con-
necticut, for several days, after the elec•
tion, had crape upon his door-knob, to
which was attached this fine stanza, not
from Byron :

..To all my friends I bid adieu ;

A suddener death you never knevi ;
While leading the Radicalmuleto drink,
Ile kicked and killed me:quickera a wink."

The annual per capita tax in Great
Britain and Ireland IR 89.50 ; New York
22 75 ; in Indiana 25.77, and in Pennsyl-
vania 33.231. •It will be seen, the refore,
that our citizens -pay more than three
times and a half heavier taxer than the
subjects of 'Queen Victoria. We can no
lonerpoint to the people of England and
call them a tax-ridden people. Our bur-
den_is nearly four times as heavy. -

Suicides of prominent men have been
very frequent of late years. Within two
years Preston King, Senator James 11.
Lane, of Kansas, and Collector Stone, of
Columbus, all leading and influential Rad..
icals, holding high official positions, havepassed out of life through the dark &tor
of self-slaughter. Hon. Elijah Rise, mem-
ber of Congress from Kentucky, is now
added to the catalogue. .
' Thurlow Weed, in the Commercial, is

telling us how and why he quit the Radi-
cal company. He says : "We were
weary of and disgusted with the men-who
had *risen. in diecordent and disturbed
times, to the management ofpublic affairs.
It was a day of small, cheap men—the
saplings and hoop-poles of party--;thrown
to the surface in a storm. Our State Con-
ventions were controlled by secret leagues,
whose manipulators lay around Albany
during the winter, dispensing offices and
debauching the Legislature," &c.

There are two aorta of villeink who seem
to us deserving of special reprobation : 1.
Those who•made money by fleecing the
Government during the late Civil War,
and whose crime aggravates robbery by
treason ; 2. Thode whn say they know
where and by whom such villainies were
perpetrated, yet have never denounced
them to the proper authorities, and donot
now accuse them distinctly and by name.
—N. V. TriLune.

A few days ago thePhiladelphia Ledger,
in an able article oti the "Exteniiioti of the
United States," said : "The dreams of
universal monarchy have been a' success
in the United States, so far as they are'
founded on military force, instead of the
"natural love and good will of voluntary
agreement," We think the success has
been remarkable. Ten' States of the
Union are governed by the sword and
bayonet, and volut4 wry agreement has no
more to do with the government than it
has with Aviatrix or Russia, nor is there a
particle of good will towards this grincl4ngIlepotism.—Doylatown Democrat.

AN I/mimosa Law.—The New York
Wcirld calls attention to a most important
law passed by the late Congress, as an
amendment to the 19th section of the In-
ternal Revenue act, in the- following
words : "No suit for the purpose of re-
straining the assessmeht or collection of
any tax shall be maintained in any
court." This virtually subjects the pro-
perty of all chinos to he confiscated by
exhorbitant taxation. Assessors and Col-
lectors are relieved from all restraint and
can levy their exactions without control.
Saab vast power, conferred in a form so
absolute and irresponsible, is truly alarm-
ing, and cannot hbut lead -to much oppres-
sion and injustice. it may, and most
probably will be, ,converted into practi-
cal

The New York Times, in the course of
an editorial upon the prevalence of cor-
ruptioniats at Albany has the following :

"Ifcorruption for the next ten years gath-
ersstrength and impunity as it has for
the last ten, we might just as well put up
everything with which law-making has
anything to do at public sale. A Legisla-
ture conducted on the basis of an auction
room would be quite as honest and more
useful than one where everything is don-
trolled by secret bribery and Corruption."
Perhaps the question may be an "imperti-
nent one, when confession is so nahesita-latingly made, but we would like to en-
quire of the Times by what party, andunder the administration of what set of
ideas, the change has been effected ?

Ross's ()airman's's Faaersatso Bross.
Warren L. 'Ross has Taken the store

lately conducted by Justice, Ghent & Galla-
gher, andfitted it up with everything necee►a-
rty to make a complete gentlemen's furnishingestablishment-Ilis stookof clothe, caisimeres,readopt and ready made clothing is superior
to anything ever brought to the city, and we
defy -any one to 'bit the store without finding
something to snit his taste. Mr. Roes hasbeetivery successful in eecuring a cutter whois not surpassed anywhere. Underhis skillfulsuperviaion the concern is turning out workequal to the bestßastern estahlbdunents. Noperson can have an excuse for going abroad
to get olothing,while.Ross affords !imam:ro-siness that he does. Itraddition to hisothergoods he has alsoit superior stook of hateend caps, hosiery, oollars,fcr.avata,—in shortanything that a man wants in the clothingline can-he got at Rosa's. -Call end- see foryourselves. • - 38514-tf-

Finn hLtazwr.—Horace L. White, No. 8
Park Place.bae•mad! arrangements by whichhe will be•enabled to keep-a . supply of FreshLake Fish -on band at all times. The Soh in_elide every seasonable quality. and will al.,ways .be fresh, and the 'Maul -the marketPrords: Parttes wading to purchase~iiildo,better dealing with Hr. "Willa thin

. atAny lithe!place in the city.
. --•

For-Innumice and' ie moatjells* cutups*/ ,appl* 31.
agolta

_

aer The trie Lodge,No. 241.1. O. of Good
Tempters. meets on everydenesday evening,in
the Odd.Fellowe' Lodge Room. on State SI.,
over Jareekl'e jewelry store. Stranger Tem•
piers visiting the city are cordially invited to
be present. O. W. Gossisog, W.C. T.
• GEo..lCtuativ; W. S. niy2fif,

. . „

Apir Lidice itll please' ,natiee the isrds of
Mr,dienriebe, Dry Goods 'dealer. He' is very
modest in spesiiing bis ;business; but, we
dere say, there is not b bettor steak not goads
sold ghettoes thief' Me. hiin o mill, et
No. 716 State Street. , my9-tf.

Mir S. M. Weigel,, praeiteil:pianoLite
tuner. Order left at ihe Oriree, li Baker
Sewing Machine- Agency; -820 &ate. street;
Erie, Pa., or 14-111411.41 U ntoalvilpictkliftstd.
tendon. A Bret clue workman employed to
do.repalring of pianos and melodeont,-.. [2m

Bxstovaa.—The 'move tind tinware !tore of
Bimrod &.Ce., hatTbeen removed to No. 1364
Biessfras street, near the Buffalo Road, where
will bekept on bend a complete stick of goods
in their line, which the public are invited to
call and examine. apr4•tf. •

.LADIVI.PLEesj TAlrk NOTtosr.---Tbe best
stookof Dress Goods and Silks, without ex-
ception, is at No. 716 State Street.

P. liettlttotim.
Old etatid of Gabel & ttentiohs. my9-tf.

agi- A lady eantkot get in a safer place to
buy a bill of dry goods than at No. 716 State
Street. Ifinentetts.

to -yo 7tf.
_

Old stand of Gabel 4 ilenriehtt.

air Remnant Prints 10 cents; Hos" from
20 cants up ; Cloaking,' from S 1 Der yard up ;

Black Silk frorn-51'.25 up ; . No. 716 State St.
myB-tf.-P. lissarens.•

'• air J. F. Crose!s Erie City Intelligence
Office, No. 1.252State et. - 1a10'674.

Commixerive3.—Theadvertisir, having been re-
stored tie health in •few weeks by a 'err simple remedy,
after.haring aaffered'for several years with a metre long
affection, ant that dread diesel's, Cownimption—isant •

ions to make known to his fellow •tifferen the mean, of
core.

l'upll who desir e it,he will send a copy of the,p:e-
antiphon used (free el charge) with .the directions for
preearlor and citing the same, which the- will lind.a
SURE MR! for Con ompt ion, Asthma, Broo chlticrA ugh,
Colds ant all Throat and Lung A &Mimes. The 'only
object of the 'Overhear in rending the pre- criptioa Is to
benadt thyafflicted, and spread information • which he

onncelves td be invaluable, sod be hopes every sufferer
wintryhisremedy, mu it will cost them nothing, and
mat prove a blessing. Forties ebbing the pressen. ion,
nn, by return mail. will please addrete

REV. raw ARD A. WILSON, Williamsbneg.
mylol7-Iy. - Wogs Po., Now York.

HALVE VEISTAILII •

• SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
Renew' ,theri :linty of the loslp.
Renews the h. ir to its original color; ;•
Renew* the nutritive matter which nourieher the hair
Minima the basthertre half to silken softness.
Renews the growth of the hair.
Renews theeppearanee et .th,,se that are bald and

gray. and isa splendid hair dressing; - No ell or ateohol
to clog up thepores. One bottle shows its effect*.

Sold by all Druggists.
R. P.BALL & CO.,

Nutitis, N. H,Proprietor,myl6'67

VREOII3 Cr YOCTII.—A gentlemen who suffered for
years fro. Nervous Debtllt7, Premature De' y,and all
the effeeterf yortthfal indiscretion, will:for 'besake of
suffering bam•.ntty send free to all w.,0 need It, 04 re-
cipe and directions for making the simple remedy by
whie' be was cured Suffe•ers wishing to profit by the
'deadlier's experience, can deso be addressing. inper•
feet confidence, JOHN B. OGDE N, 4 Cedar St.,

nrl34llT-If. New York.

821.111101ael Eint.tcrr Brolly and Improved /tose
Wishenres secret and delicate dieorden in aU their
stages,at little expense, little or nochange in diet, no'
inpouirtalenesi and nonsposnre. It is pleasant in tuts
and odor, immediate action and free from all 'nine.
doe propertlee. mrICST-Iy.

Tau No norm Unpleasant and Ucuies Remedial' for
unplearant and dangeronz Waimea: tree Relmbold' I
Extraet Bohn and boptured Boas Wuh.

. •

Tin stow or Maw is Sessuatm—Therefore the
Nervousand Debilitated should liamedlately use Helm-
bold's Ectreet . _ _ _ turl4ll74y.

EtturrEprb-COstrntrisogs Butered by Helnibiold's
CursetRoam. mrl4'67-ly+

ILtil it. I,iv) ir,lI) 4 i 1~~

P4nlionP• "Night-Blooming Cfrens.”
plmlon&i • Night Blooming Cereno.”

Phalan's "Night Blooming Comm:,

Ph:donor Woomiag Corca~.r

F6edol3olll " Night Blooming Cereno.”

A mad exqubdte. delicate, and Fragrant Perfume,
disti'led from the rare and beautiful flower frow
which it takes its onme.

Ilarkaustared only by

PIIALON 84 PION, New Tork:
.BEWARE dr COUNTERFEITS.

ASK FOR PHAION'S—TAKE NO OTHER.

COWPER AND SPUMI MILL.

The tindereigned Mu; estal !Idled a. manufactory for
the '

ROASTING & GRINDING OE COFFEE,
and the

GRINDING OF SPICES,
4.nd will faiaisti tbesa artialu to grocers and othera,,,both at

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
At linearvies, than ran be obtained at anfotber n•

tabliabment in IDste. and give a bettaeartleie. He alsokeep on hand for Weld retail, vary cheap,

CHOCOLATE, TEA, :MUSTARD,
sod mentether articles -1u the tine ot condiments and
BLUM

FACTORY AT 1211 PEACH STREET,

Between 12th wad 13thtit.. Vale, ra.
m)4-9m 3. W. ISRVIDEN

DENTIST It It

•THE TE.ETH!• THE TEETH!

Teeth positively extracted withlat pain by the me o
the neer

AN.£3T11871.1 PURR NITROUS,OXIDE GAR!

Who will co without teeth when Dr.Knoll la ineertirg
beautiful seta of Artificial Seetb‘on improved prinelplas
and at moderato rates! For a guarantee of bis work •
manship. all ruponalble persons wantiog artificial teeth
can get them on trial, and if entire satisfaction in not
given in regard t, St and workmanship, they can tie re-
turnedfree ofCharge.

Calland see me. My work 11 warranted—l guarantee
satisfaction. ROOlll9 t:rue doors Southof Union Depot,
But aide.
--aprt4os. DR. J. C. KNOLL..

W M. H, G.L NN Y,

Nos 12 Park Row, between Brown's Hotel and the Reed louse,

Importer and 'Dealer in

gokery, China, Glass Ware, Tin Toilette Wares,

COAL OIL CHANDELIERS AND• LAMPS,

SILVER PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY, . LOOKING GLASSES,
&C., &C., &C

Ntrian, China & Glass Vases & Ornaments
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Or Merchants supplied at less than New
York prices. inv234l •

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE !

No.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NOW OPEN AT

4 Noble Block,
Tun donee South of the new Pos• Office,

Nene,' .Boys' and Childrens' Clothing!
IN ENDLESS VARIETY

THE; RICHEST SELECTION OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

FOR THE CUS'F )31 TRADE

ALL NOVELTIES IN.

MENS'. FURNISHINC COODS I
ALSO, UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, &C.

Al' PRICES SATISFACTORY o ALL
ger An examination of our stock and prices is respectfully solicited.
my9-3m. MARKS & MEYER

Hard3vare liantwa.re

RE-OPENING OF THE RETAIL TRADE

okilaikll4 3a1.010
For the Handkerchief.

PHLOX'S
HcCONHEI & SHANNON,

No. 507 French Street,

Announce that they Lave jut reopened their Retail
Department, and invite the attention of all

wanting Hardware to the same.

Their Stock is the largest ern' held in Northwestern
Pennsylvania. comprising • general arnct•

meet of all the articles
in their line•

, A Most Exquisite, Delicate. and Fra
grant Perfume, Distilled,from tholian
and Beautifill Flower from which
takeg its name.
Manufactured onlyby PHA LON A: fioo

NEW YORE:

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
FARMERS will find what they want SC FOR YFIALOYS—TAKE ontr.r..

Sold by PriEggino-BUILDERS-wil find what they want

BLACKSUITLIS will find what they want

WAGON MAKERS will find what they
want. .

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS
_

AND MOM BITTERS.
The Most Successful Medicines

in the World.CARPENTERS will find what they want

MASONS ,will find what they want.

PAINTERS will find what they want
Established in 1835 by one. of

snu. Most Eminent Physicians, and
now used throughout North and
South Americaywithmore pleasing.
results than any other Medicine in
cases of diseased Liver, Blood or
Skin,

,
Indigestion, Costivenem.,

Bilious Complaints, Itherairatism
and Fever and .Agne.

GLAZIERS will find what Mai want

MACHINISTS will ticd what they want

LUMBERMEN will find what they mint
COAL DEA.LEEIS will find what they want

In ahort, OTC?) kind of hardware need by any class In
thecommunity will alwave be (nand on

hand. and sold at the most
reasonable pricer.

Thousands of certificates are in
oar possession, giving detailed
accounts of perfect Cups effected
liy these invaluable Medicines.
Theyregulate the System and put
all ,the functions of -the 'body
in a healthy condition.

Ageats for

FA:IRB..4I.NR'S STANDARD

My, Coal, Platform, Wheelbarrow, arocers. Druggists,
Butchers, Yost °Mee and Counter S:alee.

Sold byall Drttists. Wirito & Howland. MIT.,
eters. Successors to Dr. John 'Moffat and Dr.
Mott, New York.

GER3IAN SAVINCV4 INaTITCTIOY•

CORNER EIGIITII AND STATE STREETS,
Amt. tor

Opposite rest Oftieo

CROTON GLASS WORKS Ms Inslibation is now open for trans.ct:un 6

buelneer.
Orriax Horns
BATIIRINLIS :

9 A M. to 1 P. Sf
9A. M. to 8 F. MAU sties otOtw constantly on band at lowest mitt

prima G PERCENT. INTEREST WILL-BE MTV, Bl 1115

INSTITLTIPN TO REGCLAR DEPOrroitt,
DIRECTORS

J. Eichenlanh, P. A. Becker. F. F. Lig.:
P. Szhnehler, John Colsllltinler..

OFFICI:SS:
John Gonshoimet, Thrf ildegt

lIILBInin SabinaZocter. Tre.om,
F. Sohnolder, ) .....

_Seer eel
III)2^67-Iy.

A GentrarAssortment-of

IRON,
- NAILS,

PAINTS of all kinds,
CUTLERY; '

LOCKS,
- HINOFS; &C.•- •

NEW • STOVB AND TIN :AV.IIItE
ESTABLISUMENT.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF TIN WAIIE,MR publicaro loftedto nodt and minks for th em.
tolves. Rentomter iloplmeo, ALWAYS ON lIAND.•

CALL AT lIIHROD & CO'S.,
Litt Smarts street, star BuffaloRoad, Rla, ri•

myle-tf.

,507 FRENCH STREET, -

Blot*, cippiiits the itse4 Souse.
ue-tf.

I( 11. FMILKSIBI4 M. rh,

SURGEON AND nvmosorATnic pnr9plo

4- . V. 2 French Street, Eie, 11.
194na. .

nflA4'lN 4; - -Mamma AND Stnungss.. Oleo
lel tem opus day had ulgbt. Dr;RM.

tedartat Ne.llB4llristraftl4 I,7llret4pe

C • . 11 A p obto H.
WIIChaIIBALI .AND BETAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

WINE 3 AND LIQUORS. ,

F. SCHLAUDECKER,
Successor toF. & Y. Be tendon/ter, is :107 receiving a

• splendid assortment of

GROCERIET, PRovikows.wmrs, LTQUOIV, WIL

*ow, Wooden and none Wake, Fruits, Ziata..64
A L-ABOB STOCK OF TOBACCO & CIGARS

Call and see eaat the

, GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
_

AMERIOAN BLOCK. STATE ST., ERIE, PA

03,0'67-1.1. V. gORLATIDIgIitt.

V ITHY L IT TUAT

A. M I
Corner of atti and etas, Sta.,

Is tabseases so rola ehesier thin otheia ? For
the rearm' that he •

TRUSTS NO ONE,
Coe sevently has no blOl. debts. To itonsi nee' _people

that be waft*batbe Mo. heawl o Baud o[•

ONE aIINDPAD DOLLARS I
To any'teen that easiest gotds MI& Stan an credit,

no&Cosner whether he berich orpoor.
10 LBS. SOOAR FOR 018 DOLLLII-10 BARS

CERMIOLL SOAP FOB ORE:DIALAR.
And other Gmbh'like proportion.- •

orRoad the Becalm Baud to trentot the Store
cod 6T-tt. • • .

•

toltv cmrisanatsg, &, MONK •
rfITTrVn

currinwerAND GENTS suunantre 42100D3,
_ _

'Constallkivesithas¢

:Etzuor.
- -4,7viitc/i tytowy.

ivassivk :eassti,,or CHOICE M.;:7:l3delLioietasifiChow

gAmont.- b. DiUNI7II;

I=

DRUGS, =DIME.% FANCY IoDS,
piartimEitY, TOILET SOAIt,

H- A 0 I L

POWDER PI,PFS, 1
S; COLOG>.:BRUSUES,

.N T 8
LIN'I3I3EO OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

lITDROSIETER3 OP ALL KINDS,

• . PATENT MEDICINES,
0. - •

PURn LIQUORS for medial Pirpoxes. LONDOY.
PORTEB,AERSCOTCH ALE

PIIZRORIPTIONS CurefalljiDisieused. All articles
Nold by me arewbresatolibloprectaely BR reprassatea.
No trouble to mhos rods. - yr-Remember the came
and place. qfBAltgrni, 1171"each Street,

imllll74y. . • Pout 4 ef.ibs.

New Grocery Store !

SIECEL & FRIDAY,
• 1 1,

Der
- I

Groceries, Fruits and N4144010,

corNrav PRODUCE,-

CLOVER AND TI3,iOTHY SEED,

VEGETXISLE,.,.
•

SHIP CII.IND E Y , ,

fit 2 STATE .§T., CORNER FIFTH,

ERIE; PENN'A
C. SI&CRT.

•Late or the Ilr 3of Hegel Stott.
O. I. FFIIIAY. apl;'6i•tf

V, to It[Tr,
-

Mil

CONFECTIONERY DEPOT!
No: 0, Smith Park rare, Erie, Pa

HORACE WHITE
Rag perah.sed thestock sod !Ewe of the 24mm -eland

and worms to keel:alto rvext cvmplete gook of good
to this line ever offered to Eri•.

•
The nal;lia can hereafter .ely upon Brollog a 1411 as

sortraent of

GROCERIES,

HOME AND FOREIGN FRUITS,
VEGETABLE4. EGG 4,

AND PRODUCE GE\NERALLY
Cf NFECTIONEIIES,

Giro ma a pall and real what Ica n d 3 far Toll.
apr2s 11. 11. L WHITE

AUDITORS' ILEPOILT.
•

•
---

AprilBth, 1.8e7. We the utpleraigned auditor* of
Creerie towasbip, hare. examined the books of sald LP ,
sod and bounty raised to said towuebip d..rtng the war,
as follows, via :

laxraised, and collected by J. 9. Ronny, In 'l3_s, S_. 061
Pald Li:by enrolled men I,4olbild

Total
Collector's fees and exhonerationp
Unseated laud Sas
Paid toterss•
Paid volunteers and substitutes...

.18
$ _x4.95

155.09
50 1 lA

2,2.39. 00
TTNIBUTIVS fees 80.10
Paid Bounties for ailing quota in fall of 1345.. 1 2'o tXI
oud one:ma. 122.00
rottwitioner's feet 3100

Total. $87.0d.i8
D. 07 13.4n,,-N.
dune 41,111.11.,.

30.111,4 D1:4110vD.
Alsdanm=

MILL CHEEK BOUNTY MONEY.
Treasurer and Commis toners of ISIU Creek towasbip

To amount of duplicate for bounty tax for .'raft
of Febrntry,lBds If. (171

By amount overpaid on read tea of $ 1112
paid treasurer per receipt R Ras 'a

C. Orexoneratlons allowed 1,15741
" of unseated land leenrned

cnilectingfees on $705 77 at two
percent

To balance due June 115 18 8 .
asnoont leceired nom 1 °Hector S.'Crecry,

Anicnat 25, 1456.... ......... 950 SO
" balance due Apial , 1867 2.4'21.68

143 11
3,372 it,

M!REff=l3...-
Wee the anders.gned auditors of Mill Creek township,

haring met and examined the seconnt and you-hers e3f
theTreasure,and Commiesionersof Mill Creek township
for the year 19tie Cud the same 'onset se above etAted.

Idg AS ,CM,CIisFF, -,

• CEO .. EVAN -1 ,
E.: GOODRIaI, -m39 3e. -. - Anditore.

N- 01131 tI. AC %111E:IY\ OF 3IUPIIIC

•T/•.
MEADVILLi,E,. PENNA_.

The'sigilth term of (hie Inetitution Will commence
-July 21, and continue. °let weeks, affording unusual
opportunities to those desirous of preparing themes lyes

for Choristers or teachers of &Susie in all its branches:
By the liberality of toe Board of Trustees the Principal
will bo able to.preseut two Free Scholarships to each
county in Ohio and Psonviverale, sad forty of the west-
ern counties of New York. For circulars eying fall
information as to climes, terms, location, route of tray
el, lectures and general particulars address. op to Jo•
iy Ist. • THEnDORK. E. PCRRSINTS. Principal,rare Brown & Perkins, ,

aprtf.s-13w• Cal Broome St., New York.

N 0 • T I V K

Navies sold our entire stock of Furniture to J. W.
Ayres, we hereby thank the community for their liberal
patrouege to us, hoping they will extend the earns to
Dim. • We will devote our time hereafter to the

UNDERTAKING BUSINEE S.
With the consent of J. W. Aim we wtn sun hold

our office in the same old plies, 715 State Street. where
we will be found at all times ready to attest/ to the
vantage( the community in our line of trade.
READY -MADE COFFINS

Triinmedto Order.
Metallicand Iron Brod sl Cases of all style...midelspeon

band• also, Shroud and CoffinTrimmings. rtudertakere
wilt dud it to their advantage to buy them of as, as we
cannot be undersold west of Mew York.

apr2s-tf. 57Otin h PIMAT.

IMPORTANT. THE lIIMON HOUSE
Nur the- Ms. et Erie Shops,

le offeredfor rents u thepreeeot proprietor ie about to
open the

• MoLAZiE HOUSE,
On the Buffalo n.d. Partite wishing to keep hotel or
lloarding hoots will Had this a desirable plate. The
how* *doing • good basica*. Eogu ,re of 104. JOHN-
STON, san., or of Capt. WELSH. on the premises.

•ray2—tt

FINKLE & LYONIS
* LIP11014 D LOCS-BYITCH

FAMILY SEWING • MACEIME I
R001:11111,241 Peseta Streist.EastStdip, two doors.

'oath of 13th 'boot, pie. Pa.
aptlll-11. , E. A ALL, Agent.

PROPOSALS FOR isrl wzas.
awed pr0p0.b,,,,pl be receivedby the anderslgn•l

Committee._ until PIONDAY t MAT 1744 FIG7r. km the
building of Sewers iu the following armed streets :

Pesch street. from Second to Fifteenth strait; Freneti
street, from Front toEighth attest: Eighth street from
SUMstreet to Canal; and the streets surrounding the
Parks. Plans and specificationscan be seen at the City
Engineer's *MoriCommon Commitroom.

• - Ei. Cr. SHANNON. -

".- • . • IL RANH-to
JOB. EICHISIVATTEI.. ,

, A. BURTON, -_ . .
0..N. V. 811213,W1N,,, Btrost. Committee.

_
myt-11. City topineer. ' V

IptKINMETT HOUSE,
Unionloll4Elf• Clo,;AlinageTalpap, proprietor. good aceonnsodations and

.innetnidnfiems. upgra-tt.


